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FOR YOUR HOME
& GARDEN
Introducing our newest iridescent glaze — Azurite!

*Step Vase*, $196
Azurite

The Step Vase in Azurite along with several reintroduced tiles from our archives will feature this special commemorative stamp in honor of our 120th.

Our Summer Collection is inspired by Pewabic's 120-year legacy of handcrafting ceramics in Detroit. Co-founder Mary Chase Perry Stratton was deeply passionate about developing new glazes — a tradition we proudly carry on to this day. The Step Vase in our newest iridescent glaze, Azurite, celebrates that legacy and this milestone anniversary. We hope these timeless pieces bring joy into your home.
Vases like these were popular during Pewabic’s earliest years. Originally produced in flowing matte green and yellow glazes, these vases from our Heritage Collection are shown here in Birch.

Snowdrop Vase, $88
Petite Vase, $52
Celtic Vase, $135

Reintroducing
6x6 Vase Tile, $54
Pewabic Green
3x3 Vase Tile, $22
Pewabic Green

EXPLORE THE HERITAGE COLLECTION
6x6 Geo Flower Tile, $54
Seafoam

3x3 Two Flowers, Rose, and Cactus Flower Tiles, $22
Celadon and Glacier

2x2 Flower Tile, $19
Glacier

Pewabic Crock, $85
Pewabic Green
Teardrop Vase, $170
Blush

Stickley Tile, $142
Hand painted
Medium Classic Bowl, $60
Pewabic Green

Small Classic Bowl, $54
Pewabic Green

Bee Necklace, $58
Glacier

EXPLORE THE MICHIGAN & NATURE TILE COLLECTIONS

Reintroducing
2x2 Peacock Tile, $19
EXPLORE THE DETROIT COLLECTION

Detroit Flag Tile, $158
Old Detroit Tile, $28
Tigers Old English “D” Tile, $54
Detroit Map Tile, $88
Detroit Skyline Tile, $28

Scarab Paperweight, $68
Now in Copper

In partnership with Detroit’s Signal-Return print shop, we are excited to release a series of six different limited edition prints, created from historic etched copper plates found in the Pewabic archives.
Explore Pewabic Tile options for your home.

This backsplash features our 3x3 field tiles in a blend of blue glazes.

VISIT AND SHOP

Shop Pewabic and contemporary ceramic art from throughout North America, and explore our historic collection of Arts and Crafts pottery designed by Pewabic co-founder Mary Chase Perry Stratton.

One of the oldest continuously operating potteries in the nation, Pewabic was founded in 1903 and operates today as a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization dedicated to enriching the human spirit through clay.

CUSTOM ARCHITECTURAL TILE

Bring the iconic beauty of Pewabic tile into your home. Our designers will help you create an unparalleled artistic statement for your kitchen, bath, fireplace, floor or outdoor space. Begin your project today with a complimentary one-hour design consultation.

BECOME A MEMBER

Your tax-deductible membership will help preserve an artistic legacy of craftsmanship that extends back more than a century. Members enjoy year-round benefits, including discounts on most Pewabic Store purchases (in-store and online), updates regarding events and access to members-only special events.

10125 E. Jefferson Ave.
Detroit, MI 48214 | 313.626.2000

MORE INFO AT PEWABIC.ORG

Cafe Mugs and Rocks Cups are now available in boxed sets of two!

Cafe Mug, $54
Frost

Pewabic Pottery is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization dedicated to enriching the human spirit through clay.

General operating support provided by:
This floral design hearkens back to several Pewabic tile fountain and medallion installations from the 1920s. It is pictured here against historic water fountain tiles currently on display in our second-floor museum. This tiled segment was recovered from Northern High School in Detroit.